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May 28, 2021 

To 

The Manager 

Listing Department 

BSE Limited 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 

Dalal Street, Mumbai - 400 001 

BSE Ref: PIFL 

Scrip Code: 523862 

Sub: Submission of Newspaper Publication regarding dispatch of Postal Ballot Notice 

Dear Sir /Ma’am, 

In accordance with Regulations 30 and 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed copies of the notice published in newspapers mentioned 

below in respect of dispatch/e-mail of postal ballot notice to the shareholders on 27 May, 2021: 

1. Active Times (English) published on 28th May, 2021. 

2. Mumbai Lakshdeep (Marathi) Mumbai Edition published on 28th May, 2021 

This is for your kind information and records. 

Thanking you 

Yours faithfully 

For Pacheli Industrial Finance Limited 

dwerA 
Lavanya Keerthipati 

Director 

DIN: 08023130



ACTIVE TIMES 

UP: Held for violating Covid 
curfew, village officials take 
oath inside jail 

Muzaffarnagar.Two newly elected village 
heads, who were recently jailed for 
violating prohibitory orders, have taken 
oath inside Muzaffarnagar district jail 
here, officials said on Wednesday. 

They took the oath through CCTV camera on 
Tuesday in the presence of prison officials 
and panchayat members, Jailor Kamlesh 

Singh told. 
Meanwhile, Mandwada village head Faiz 
Mohammad was arrested for violating 
prohibitory orders and creating violence 
when he and his supporters took out a 
procession in the village on Tuesday, 
police said-Over a dozen people were 
arrested in this matter, they said. 

Rare Eurasian Griffon vulture, 

tagged in Kerala, spotted in 

western Maharashtra 
Mumbai An Eurasian Griffon vulture 

rescued and waged by the Kerala forest 
department has been spotted in the Sahyadri 
mountain ranges of Maharashtra, 700 km 
away, a senior official said on Wednesday. 
According to ornithologists, sightings of 
the bird are rare in Maharashtra. 'An 
Eurasian Griffon vulture was spotted in the 
Sahyadri Tiger Reserve. The bird had been 

ed in Kannur and released in the 
Wayanad wildlife sanctuary in Kerala,' said 
Clement Ben, chief conservator of forest at 
the tigerreserve. 

Forest guard Santosh Chalake first spotted 
the bird in Patan tehsil of Satara district of 
western Maharashtra on May 9 and clicked 
some pictures.Rohan Bhate, honorary 
wildlife warden in Satara district, shared 
the photos on some vulture study groups on 
social media which led to the discovery that 
ithad been tagged in Kerala. 

According to Bhate, this species of vultures is 
chiefly found in Tibet, Kazakhstan, 
Uzbekistan, Afghanistan, Pakistan and the 
Himalayan ranges in India. 'It is known for 
traveling long distances in search of food. 
The height of this vulture is usually 125 cm 
with a wing span of 8-9 feet. It weighs 
around 8-10 kg,' he said."The tag on the 
right wing made me realize that it has been. 
rescued earlier and ringed for the purpose of 
study,' Bhate added. As we spread the word 
in our social media groups of 
ornithologists, we received confirmation 
from the Kerala forest department," he said. 

As per the preliminary information, the bird 
was tagged last winter, he said.The forest 
department is monitoring the bird's 
movement and also trying to find out if it is 
alone or has a partner, If there is a pair, they 
may lay eggs, an official said. 

No roads, hospitals, 

Uttarakhand villagers flee 

ancestral houses as Covid 

comes knocking 

Binsar. Scarcity of vaccines coupled with 
dismal health infrastructure has forced 
many villagers in Uttarakhand to leave their 
homes and mig to nearby towns in 
search of better facilities as Covid-19 cases 
spread.In remote villages of Uttarakhand, 
one often finds roads leading to villages 
eee The only option for many stayin; 
in far-flung areas is to trek for miles an 
many a times with bags and luggage. 

Residents of Seema, a picturesque village 
nestled in the wooded hills of Uttarakhand, 
30 kms from Binsar, have left their health 
on fate. The only way in and out of the 
village is a treacherous trek of 3 kms. 

Total 50 families reside in this village and 
50% of the people have already migrated 
while many more are on their way out. The 
fear of Covid-19 along with no medical 
assistance nearby has forced many to move 
out of this ee Sire to India Today 
TV, Kumar said, "I was planning to move 
from this village for the past 5 years 
because the infrastructure is in pits. But 
when Covid evened the country last year, I 
worked on my plan and I moved with my 
family this year) ‘Just before the cases started 
rising again.""When my father was illa few 
years ago, [had to equest people to help me 
carry him on a stretcher on foot all the way 
wn. en we started hearing of 

second wave of Covid and death toll rising, 
we moved because by the time we reac! 
hospitals, we would die as there is no road 
connectivity in my village," says Sushil. 

He added, "Some of my household items are 
still in my old house and my family 
members come to collect them at times. 
Within the next few days, we will 
completely vacate this house." 

His mother, Munni Kandpal, echoed similar 
sentiments. She told India Today TV, "This 
is my ancestral house. My family has stayed 
here for more than 100 years, but it is no 
longer feasible. How will any old person 

on this treacherous path?" We know 
what happens in Covid, those who have 
severe symptoms need to be given medical 
attention immediately. We trek 3 kms to 
reach theroad. By the time we will reach the 
hospital, it will be too late. Moving is the 

only solution," she says.The villagers 
allege that promises made by the 
government have been broken time and 
again. Despite repeated pleas, the village is 

et to be connected to the main road. 
iveryone, be it children, the young, the old 

or the sick, everyone has to walk down 
miles to reach their destination.Many are 
now following Sushil's footsteps as the 
Covid threat looms large. It has now made 
people leave the village faster than they had 
planned.Another native, 28-year-old 
Naval, has started the construction of a 
house. 

Protest against farm laws: Muted 
STATE Friday 28 May 2021 3 

atherings mark ‘Black Day’ in Punjab 
     

   

      

Protests were held in over 7,500 
villages with gatherings of less than 

). Black flags were hois 10: 

pakka dharnas outside shopping 

  

mall pum ila) 
Stations and toll plazas, which saw 

limited attendance. 

Ludhiana. Protesting farmers across Punjab 
marked the six months of agitation at the Delhi 

borders by hoisting black flags and buming 

effigies in villages and towns even as the fear of 

Covid-19 kept crowds at bay.Protests were held 
in over 7,500 villages with gatherings of less than 

50. Black flags were hoisted at 108 pakka 

dharnas outside shopping malls, petrol pumps, 
railway stations and toll plazas, which saw 

limited attendance. Block-level tractor marches 
were also organised at more than 20 places in 
Punjab.Jagmohan Singh Dakaunda, general 

secretary of BKU (Dakaunda), said that they 

were not aiming at any show of strength. “We just 

  

  

      

wanted to tell the government that the general 
sentiment of the masses against the three farm 

laws remains unchanged,” he said. The Samyukta 

Kisan Morcha (SKM) had given a nationwide 
call for Black Flag Day on May 26 to mark six 

months of their agitation at the Delhi borders. 
The leaders had, however, clarified that they 

were aiming for a symbolic protest, given the 

pandemic. 

Despite cyclone, Odisha continues to 
supply oxygen to Covid affected states 

Bhubaneswar Even as Cyclone Yaas battered 
parts of Odisha, the state ensured unhindered 
transportation of medical oxygen to the Covid- 
19 affected states.Odisha Police ADG 
Yashwant Kumar Jethwa told India Today that 
besides coordinating the interstate movement 
of oxygen tankers, the state police also ensured 
the supply of medical oxygen to the hospitals in 
Odisha,The ADG said that at least 60 
formations of Odisha Disaster Rapid Action 
Force (ODRAF) were deployed in the 
vulnerable districts for keeping the highways 
and arterial roads clear of blockade due to 
fallen trees and electric poles. Advanced 
planning was done and SOPs were prepared to 
ensure the smooth supply of oxygen while 
keeping the oxygen production centres, 
tankers, drivers aad other staff safe, the ADG 
said.On Wednesday, four oxygen tankers were 
sent from Angul to Hyderabad and 
Visakhapatnam. Inside Odisha, two tankers 

were sent from Jajpur to Berhampur and 
Bhubaneswar under close supervision of 
Odisha Police. All scheduled tankers 
movements were completed 
unhindered. Notably, in the last 34 days, Odisha 
Police has facilitated the loading and transport 
of 22542.895 MT of medical oxygen to oxygen 
deficit states through a dedicated green 
corridor.CM Naveen Patnaik announces 7 day 
reliefOdisha Chief Minister Naveen Patnaik on 
Wednesday announced a seven days' relief for 
all affected families living in the 128 marooned 
villages across the coastal region which have 
been battered by Cyclone Yaas.After 
reviewing the cyclone situation, the CM 
directed officials to ensure that all major roads 
affected by the cyclone be repaired and 80 per 
cent of electricity supply in affected districts be 
restored within the next 24 hours.According to 
PTI, the people of those 128 villages will be 
provided with cooked food or cooking 

materials and dry food for seven days, the 
arrangement of which will be done by the local 
panchayat bodies and block level officials. 

The CM congratulated all panchayat 
representatives, district administrations, 
community organisations, and police force for 

their excelent work in evacuation of people on 
coastal areas. He also thanked the doctors and 
health workers for continuous health service in 
the affected districts during the cyclone. 

Final assessment on Cyclone Yaas today 
Special Relief Commissioner Pradip Kumar 

Jena said the final assessment on damages due 
to. the rene will be out on Thursday 

moming. Tho} the very severe cyclonic 
storm Yaas a weakened into a severe 
cyclonic storm, the next 12 hours are crucial 
for Mayurbhanj district, Jena said.Gusty wind 
with speed reaching 100-110 kmph is likely to 
prevail in the district during the next 12 hours. 

    

UP minister’s brother resigns 
amid row over university 
appointment under EWS 

category 

Lucknow. Amid a controversy over 
his appointment under the 
economically weaker section 
(EWS) quota, Arun Dwivedi, the 
brother of UP Basic Education 
Minister Satish Chandra Dwivedi, 
on Wednesday quit as assistant 
professor of Siddharth University’s 
psychology department.Arun 
claimed he quit because attempts 
were being made to tamish his 
brother’s reputation with 
“unsubstantiated allegations”. He 
had joined the university on May 5. 
Vice-Chancellor (V-C) Surendra 
Dubey on Wednesday said he had 
accepted the resignation letter. “We 
will now be advertising for the 
EWS post again, and a fresh 
appointment will happen.”The 
resignation came after the office of 
Governor Anandiben Patel took 
cognizance of the controversy, and 
asked the university to submit a 
report on the matter. “The 
governor’s office had sought a 
report, and I had submitted it with 
all facts of the whole 
appointment,” said the V-C. The V- 
C blamed the district 
administration for issuing the EWS 
certificatetoArun, 

Dubey claimed that he did not know 
that Arun Dwivedi was a minister’s 
brother and that he “was selected 

based on merit”. 
On Wednesday, Arun Dwivedi told 

reporters, “I am going through 
mental torture because of this 
(controversy). For me, my family 
and my brother’s honour are most 
important. With full responsibility, 
I have resigned from my post. In 
November 2019, I was given an 
EWS certificate according to my 
income and had then applied (for 
the job).“‘It was based on my 
merit, which includes a gold medal 
in MA in psychology. I also have 17 
publications, editing of books, 
have presented papers in 20 
conferences.” 

  
  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that   

  

  

  

  
  
  

  

      

Share certificate no.17, distinctive 
PUBLIC NOTICE Nos from at to 8 of flat No.15,| Notice hereby given to public at large that 

NOTICE is hereby given that the share loor, New Natraj co. op.| |x] MR. DEEPAK ANKUSH PANIARI 2] MR. i | 
certificate Nos. 04 for 05 (Five) ordinary Housing Society, Manpada Road, oust PANDURANG PANIARI 3] a ‘|= EQL.L. E23 Finvest (INDIA) LTD. 
shares bearing Distinctive no. 16 to 20 at Dombivali East, Thane - 421201 |ANITA ANKUSH PANJARI are equal owners CIN L51900MH1S85PL 1 

Nandkutr CHS; Lid. Nt Telephone Exchar Inthe name of Shri Rammilan | of the Room No. B11, Charkop (1) Kaveri Regd. Office: Unit No. 803, Morya Blue Moon, Vera Desai Industrial Estate, Vile Parle (East), Mumbai - 400057, standing G. Shukla have has been} cust, piotvo.239, RSCS, Sector2, Charkop, 7 7 4 : feported losVimisplaced sind ‘an Andheri West, Mumbai, Maharashtra 400053 
inthe names fate Mr Sundatal Chandan application has been made by|  Kandvali (W).Mumbai 40 067, area 25 Sq. Beem eta urement Thue Uke Ulan a) 
Shah who died on 23/09/2006 & Late Smt} | egal heir to the society for issue] Mtrs, CTS.No. 3A/2/30, Village - Charkop, ree Shantadevi Sundarlal Shah died on] | gubiicate share certificate. ‘Taluka -Borivali. MRS. ANITA ANKUSH Pane 
26-03-2021. The applicant Mr. Sanjeev The society hereby invites | |PANIAR! died on 13/07/2038. My cients » 
Sundatal Shah son of deceased members| | claims or objections (in writing) | (MR. DEEPAK ANKUSH PANJARI & MR. [|S particulars ‘Quarter ended [Year Ended | Quarter ended 

has approached to transfer the shares of the for issuance duplicate share] |ANKUSH PANDURANG PANJARI are only| || NS pat st) 
deceases members in his name thereof has certificate within the period of] Owners /legal heirs of the abovesaid Room/ (Audited) (Audited) (audited) 
been made to the society at Nandkutir %4 (fourteen) days from the cased and therefore = Seer have decided 1_| Total income from operations (net) 625.57 1,516.51 1,003.52 
Co-operative Housing Society Ltd . Nr.| | publication of this notice. If no] [to release her shares in their names equally. 2 | Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period 
phone Exchange, Vile Parle (East), Mumbai-] | Claims/objecations are received} |My SB Mh, DEEIAK ANUS PENA! & (before Tax, Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 265.12 560.45 149.46 
400057. To whom objection if any, against the during this period the society] |p. ANKUSH PANDURANG PANJARI hereby 3 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax 
issuance of such transfer of Share Certificate shall be free to issue duplicate ‘invite valid claims & objections from all (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary Items) 262.24 560.45 149.87 

should be made within 14 days from the date | | Share certificate. ‘whomsoever it may concem ora member of| || 4 | Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period aftr tax 
publication of this notice. The Share Date: 28/05/2021 'a family” or heirs or claimants or having any S tor Exceptional and/or Extraordinary Items) 182.96 409.96 82.65 
certificates not mortgaged nor any loan taken Place Mumbai ‘third party interest, right, title, claim or 5 | Total Comprehensive Income For The Period, Net of Tax 181.80 409.16 79.37 
against the flat. For and an Behalf of ‘objection of the said Room within 15 days 6 Le |-up Equity Share Capital 373.12 373.12 373.12 

For & on behalf of Nandkutir Co-operative New Natraj Co-Op Housing | from the publication of this notice, with valid 7 | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve as shown it 
Housing Society Lid Society Ltd. ‘documents in support of their claims & the Balance Sheet of previous year) - 2.539.738 - 

Date : 28-05-2024 ‘i Sdi- \objections for the same, at my office under 8 | Eamings Per Share 
Place : Mumbai (Hon. Secretary ) (Hon. Secretary) If no claims & objections (@) Basic 498 10.99 220 

are res jin the period prescribed (b) Diluted 4.98 10.99 220 

~ BILENERGY SYSTEMS LIMITED ares Gees a lara "| | tet ani wx ai i nme iat 6 Asia Cars th wi irk Won as aot 
{Be CIN: L28995MH2010PLC199691 Place: Mumbai” ‘Dated.28/8/2021 | _|March, 2021 fled wih the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Registered Add: 8-11, Viral Shopping Genter, Mantriwadi Sainath Road, sa/. Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full Format of the financial results for the Quarter & Year ended 31st March, 
Malad (West) Mumbai, MH 400064 India. Tel No. 9820430910 MESA OAV IADR 20211 are available on the Stock Exchange website (www.bseindia.com) and Company's website (vrww.apoliofinvest.com) 

Website: wwvabilenergy.com, Errail Id: investors@bilenergy.com jocate High Court. By order of the Board 
NOTICE CONVENING THE 11™ ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND Room No. D/43/253, Aamantran Chs!, For Apollo Finvest (India) Limited 

INFORMATION ON E-VOTING AND BOOK CLOSURE harkop. Sector 2, lace: Mumbai smite vias Ce ooriamen 
NOTICE is hereby given that the 11 Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the Members Kandivali (W), Mumbai-400067. Date: May 26, Managing Director 
‘of Bil Energy Systems Limited will be held on Monday, 21* June, 2021 at 10.00 a.m. 
IST through Video Conferencing ('VC')/Other Audio Visual Means (‘OAVM') to transa 
‘he business as contained in the Notice convening the AGM in compliance with t 
applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 (‘Act’) and rules made thereunde 
‘SEB| (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)Regulations, 2015 (‘Listing 
Regulations") read with Circular No. 14/2020 dated April 08, 2020, Circular No.1 7/2020 
dated April 13, 2020 issued by the Ministry of Gorporate Affairs followed by Circular No. 
20/2020 dated May 05, 2020 and Circular No. 02/2021 dated January 13, 2021 issued 
by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA) (hereinafter collectively referred to as the 
“MGA Circulars") and Circular No. SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/2020/79 dated May 12, 
2020 issued by the Securities and Exchange Board of India (*SEBI Circular’), 

‘The Company has completed dispatch of the Annual Report for the financial year ended 
March 31, 2020 including the Notice convening the 11th AGM on June 21, 2021 through 
‘electronic mode by sending e-rail only to those Members whose e-mail IDs are 
registered with the Depository Participants (DPs) / Registrar and Share Transfer Agent 
(RTA) / the Company. The requirement of sending physical copies of Annual Report and. 
‘the Notice has been done away with vide the aforesaid circulars. A copy of Notice of the 
‘AGM is avaliable on the website of the Company at www. bilenergy.com and on the 
website of NSDL at http.//www.evoting.nsdl,com . The Annual Report for the financial 
year ended March 31, 2020 of the Company is also available on the website of the 
‘Company and on the websites of the Stock Exchange where the equity shares of the 
‘Company are listed viz, www.nseindia.com and wwww.bseindia.com, 
BOOK CLOSURE 
“The Register of Members and the Share Transfer Books of the Company will remain 
‘closed from Thursday, June 17, 2021 till Monday June 21, 2021 (inclusive of both days) 
for the purpose of AGM. 
VOTING THROUGH ELECTRONIC MEANS 
‘The Company shall be providing remote e-voting facility before the AGM and e-voting 
‘acilty during the AGM to the Members through National Securities Depository Limited 
(NSDL), in respect of the business to be transacted during the aforesaid AGM. The 
process and manner of remote e-voting before the AGM and during the AGM have been 
mentioned in relevant Notes to the Notice convening the 11" AGM and also being 
‘communicated by NSDL separately to the member who have registered their e-mail 
address as stated above. 
The facility for voting through electronic means shall also be made available during the 
AGM, Members who have east their vote by remote e-voting before the AGM may attend 
‘the AGM but shall not be entitled to cast their vote again during the AGM. 
‘The Members, whose names appear in the Register of Mernbers or in the Register of 
Beneficial Owners maintained by the Depositories as on the cut-off date (ie., Monday, 
June 1 4, 2021), shall be entitled to avall the facilty of remote e-voting before the AGM 
‘or e-voting during the AGM, Once vote(s) on Resolution(s) is / are cast by a Member, 
‘the same cannot be changed subsequently, The remote e-voting will at 9:00 
a.m IST on Friday, June 18, 2024 and end at 5:00 p.m, IST on Sunday, June 20, 2021. 
‘Thereafter, the module of remote e-voting before the AGM shall be disabled by NSDL. 
‘Any person, who acquires equity shares in the Gompany and becomes a Member after 
dispatch of the Notice of the AGM and holds shares as on the cut-off date, ie., June 14 
,2021 may obtain the login User ID and password/ PIN by sending a request to NSDL at 
‘evoting@nsdil.co.in. However, member who are already registered with NS DL for remote 
‘e-voting can use their existing User ID and password/PIN for e-voting 
In case of any queries / grievances relating to e-voting, Members may refer to the 
“Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) for Shareholders" and ‘e-voting user manual for 
Shareholder’ Available at the download section on the website of NSDL, viz, 

19.nsd.com or may calllon toll free no: 1800 1020990 and 1800 224430 or 
Contact Mr. Amit Vishal, Senior Manager / Ms. Pallavi Mhatre, Manager, NSDL, Address 

For Bil Energy Systems Limited 
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Lalit Laxiram Agarwal 
DIN: 0642743 

Mumbai, 27" May, 2021 Chairmai   

  

    

   

   

    

                    

  

   
  

Pacheli Industrial Finance Limited 
ot (Formally known as Dhoot Industries Limited) 

i. Off.: G-001, Prathamesh Horizon, New Link Road, Borivali(W) Mumbai-400092 
CIN: L67120MH1985PLC037772, Email ld: dhoot_2000@ rediffmail.com 

NOTICE TO MEMBERS (POSTAL BALLOT) 
Notice Pacheli industrial Fir LL ry) 

pursuantto Section 110 and other: provisions, if any, ‘ofthe Companies Act 2013, 
(the “Acf’), read with Rule 20 and 22 of the Companies (Management and Administration) 
‘Rules, 2014 as amended read with read with the General Circular No. 14/2020, 17/2020, 
22/2020, 33/2020 and: '39/2020 dated April 8, 2020, April 13, 2020, June 15,2020, 
28, 2020 and December 31, 2020 issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs, 
(the “MCA Circulars") SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

‘Regulations, 2015 and other: i aesnoeea a nenteaielota 
Ballot only through remote e-voting in the matter of: 

1. ToAlter/Amend Existing Clause ihe Object Clause, ofthe Memorandum otAssociaton 
ofthe Company, 

2 Toshift Registered Oice from the State of Maharashtrato the State of Tamil Nadu and 
Reclassification of Persons from "Promoter Category" to “Public Category’. 

“The Company has on May 27, 2021, ispatch of Postal Balot Notice along with 
explanatory statement dated May 14, 2021 to all the members of the Company who have 
registered their email addresses with the y/Registrar and Share Transfer Agent 
(RTAY/Depository Participants and are entitled to cast their votes as on the Cutoff date 

ng Friday, May 21, 2021, for ‘consenton 
that A Circulars th 

1emerr tic bc take place 
through the remote e-voting system. 

FFor shareholders who have not received the notice due to change/non-registration of thelr 
June 28, 2021 i   

fo Se eee along with the scanned copy of Share Certificate/ 
‘Client Master. Post receipt of such request, shareholders will be provided soft copy of the 
notice and the procedure ‘orev orig along with the User ID and Password to enable 
‘e-voting for this postal ballot. For registration/updiation of email address, shareholders who 
are holding shares in dematerialized form are requested to contact their 
[Participants and the shareholders who are holding shares in physical form are requested 

to submit request letter signed by Register holder together with satf-attested copy of PAN 
‘card and Aadhar card for updation of email ID with the RTA 

The Company has engaged the services of Central Depository Securities Limited (‘(CDSL’) 
forthe purpose of providing remote e-voting facilty to alts members, E-voting shell commence 
from Saturday, May 29,2021 at 9:00am. Serisiaerion suey, June 27,2021 at6:00p.m. 

by CDSL. The Company has appointed Mrs, Lakshmi Subramanian, Lakshmi 
‘Subramanian & Associates as the Scrutinizer for conducting the postal ballot by e-voting 
process in afair and transparent manner. 
“The result ofthe Postal Ballot shall be announced on or before Tuesday, June 29, 2021 atthe 
Registered office of the Company and will also be displayed on the website of the Company 

le. anepactomsoemnioe on heniesbet can anise fe Ok ater 
  

Shale ieomettahaveDoon passion the as Gayspecod by bythe Company for esatng 
Le, Sunday, June27, 2021, 

‘Afi eno eae canned wah Gio iby elec neers can ba cktones 
tothe Compliance officer atthe the Company or through email 
‘sent at pacheliumar @ gmail.com. The notes of re Postal Balt as avalanoon te 
‘website of CDSL at http/www.evotingindia.com, 

For Pachell Industrial Finance Limited 

Lavanya Keerthipati 
lace: Mumbai Di 

3: 27.05.2021 DIN: 08023 

   

    
     
      

  

INOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT my Clients have purchased 
P No PL-5/20/5, on the Ist Floor, admeasuring about 33.20 

Sq. Mtrs. constructed on Plot No. 17/4 of Gat No. 267/1, Sector-17, New 
Panvel, Tal. Panvel, Dist. Raigad-410206 and more particularly described 
in the Schedule herein under, from MR. DAJIRAM ANTU MANE vide 
agreement for sale and the same is registered with sub registrar of assurance 
at Panvel. Whereas otiginal of one of the chain of document between MR, 
KARATTI PARAMESHWARAN and MR.ANIYATH RAMCHANDRAN 
INAIR dated 15/05/1996 is lostimisplaced. My Client has also paid necessary) 

{transfer charges to CIDCO and obtained transfer permission for transfer o! 
said flat in their name form C 
[Any person(s) who has/have his/heritheir claim or interest in or any part o 
ithe said premises by way of sale, exchange, mortgage, gift, trust, inheritance, 
bequest, possession, lease, lien, easement development or otherwise, should) 
raise such claim and intimate the same in writing along with written 
Jdocument to the undersigned within 15 days from the date of publication o: 
this Public Notice, failing which the deal of the said premises shall be 

withoutany or regard to any such claim or interest and| 
the same shall be deemed to have been waived to all intents and purposes. 

‘SCHEDULE OF PROPERTY 
[Apartment No PL-5/20/5, on the Ist Floor, admeasuring about 33.20 
Sq. Mrs, constructed on Plot No. 17/4 of Gat No. 267/1, Sector-17, New 
Panvel, Tal. Panvel, Dist. Raigad-410206. 
Add: Shop No. 13, Vz Vinay . 

coeien ee No ok Scone New  Tanpure Tai Mugutrao 
Panvel (E), Tal Panvel, Dist Raigad (Advocate)   

  
PUBLIC NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that as per information given by my client Mrs. 
[Pragna Pradeep Gada (Shah) and Shri. Pradeep R. Gada (Shah) joint 
jowners of Flat no.B/4, Ist Floor, Samrat Ashok Co-operative Housing} 
Society Ltd., Gopal Nagar No.2, Dombivli (East), Dist-Thane that the} 
\agreement executed between M/s. Samrat Builders and Shri. Shriram} 

|Balaji Telang and along with original registration receipt bearing no. 1486 
\dated 07/05/1984 are misplaced and not traceable. Shri. Pradeep R. Gada’ 
\(Shah) lodged the Missing complaint to Tilak Nagar Police Station, 
|Dombivli (East) under no. 240/2021 dated 21/05/2021 and Tilak Nagar| 
Police Station, Dombivli (East) issued missing certificate. Mrs. Pragna) 
|Pradeep Gada (Shah) and Shri. Pradeep R. Gada (Shah) intend to sell the’ 
|Flat No.B/4 to the prospective Purchaser/s. 

If any person / persons finds above mentioned original documents and| 
\/ or have any type of right such as Lien, mortgage, maintenance, gift, sale’ 
| purchase or any type of charge over the said flat, he/she/they shall inform 
ithe same in writing within 14 days of publication of this notice at below 
mentioned address. If any objection is not received, within given period, 
imy client will further proceed with the procedure of sale of the said flat 
ito the prospective Purchaser/s and objection received oa shall not   be entertained. 

Id : A/S, Sanyogita Socicty Pt. Desidival 36 Road, Beena M. ‘Sansare 
Anand Nagar, Dombivali (West), Dist-Thane (Advocate)    
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
It is hereby notified to General Public by means of this Public Notice that the followit 
Covernotes issued by The Oriental Insurance Company Li., Borivali Divisional Office, Shop 
No.7, Gr. Floor, Bhoomi Saraswati Bldg, Ganjawala Lane, Borivali (W), Mumbai 400092 are 
lost, whereby missing complaint is lodged at Borivali Police Station vide Register No. 
719/2021 dated 25.2.2021 
Book ID No. Covernote Series No. 
812283 286065610 26868675 
Itis notified that the lost Covernotes are the property of The Oriental Insurance Company Ltd 
and the misuse of it will draw strict legal action. Further the general public hereby also 
cautioned notto get engage at any scrupulous element regarding the lost Covernotes. 

‘The Oriental insurance Company Ltd. will not be liable for any misuse of these above listed 
Covernotes. 

Date of Issue 
87.2014 

For The Oriental insurance Company Ltd, 
Name: NITING PATIL 
Designation of Authorised Signatory : DIVISIONAL MGR 
Borivali Divisional Ofice : Shop No. 7, Gr. Floor, Bhoomi 
Saraswati Bldg, Ganjawala Lane, Borival (WY), 

Mumbai 490092, Mobieti.9004222626 
mailid 

Lea): TR Cod Ton 
itis hereby notfied to General Public by means of this Public Notice that the following Fir 
Motor, Misc, & RID Covernotes issued by The Oriental Insurance Company Ltd, Borival 
Divisional Office, Shop No.7, Gr. Floor, Bhoomi Saraswati Bldg, Ganjawala Lane, Borivali (W), 
Mumbai 400092 are lost, whereby missing complaintis lodged at Borivai Police Station vide 
Register No. 720/2021 dated 25.2.2021 

  

  

Fire Deat. 
BooklID No. Covernote No. Date of Issue 
6180 CN-A99-A2452 & A455 25.01.2007 
708773 4410410248 TO A10250 07.10.2013 
Motor Dept 

Book ID No. Covernote No, Date of issue 
71799 GN-E5011-£12560 25.01.2017 
Misc Dept. 
Book ID No. Covernote No. Date of issue 

410023 CN-2950A 126231 toA126235 28.07.2010 
410018 CN-2949A126206t0A126210 20.05.2010 

410019 CN-2949A126211t0A126215 20.05.2010 
410020 CN-2049A1261610A12620 20.05.2010 

RID DEPT. 
BookiID No. Covertlote No Date of issue 

444308 CN-A2951-A126269& 126270 01.10.2010 

itis notified thatthe lost Fire, Motor, Miso. & RID Covernotes are the property of The Oriental 
Insurance Company Ltd, and the misuse oft will draw strict legal action. Further the general 
public hereby also cautioned not to get engage at any scrupulous element regarding the lost 
Covernotes. 

The Oriental Insurance Company Ltd, will not be liable for any misuse of these above listed 
Covernotes. 

For The Oriental ewan ‘Company Ltd 
Name: NITIN G PA 
Designation of ‘thorsed Siony DIVISIONAL MGR. 
Borivali Divisional Office : 7, Gr. Floor, Bhoomi 
Saraswati Bidg canaval Cane Bor w), 

Mumbai 400092. Mobile No.9004222626 
Emilia = nitingpatil@ orientalinsurance.co.in 
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  PUBLIC NOTICE 
NOTICE IS given on behalf of my dient MR 
IRAVISHANKAR RAWAL who is the owner 
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Hr Original Gulden aipennant axocatiod S84 (G.), Passo 0048. Freee: WWW.NTail.com, 7. :02%-a83%er00, g.| sem saa gram aieas 

tween MS, DEEPAK BUILDERS & MR. 
KRISHNA KALLU RAJAMANE and also my| 
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bearing No. 45 bearing distinctive No. 221 to) 
1225 of the above said Fiat premises. if any| 
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requested to inform me and the under signes| 2 
in writing within 14 days ofthis notice together 
Jwith supporting documents, failing which the 
clients of such person f any will be deemed to] 
have been waive and no claim thereafter 
shal be entertained and it shall be assumed) 
that the title of the said Flat premises is clear 
landmarketable. 
Date : - 28/05/2021 
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32k RLRO 
ae : & ie BOMBAY CYCLE & MOTOR AGENCY LIMITED 

Regd Office: 534, Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel Road, Opera House, Mumbai - 400 007. 
CIN : L74999MH1919PL.CO00557 

sues ik Tol.:022-23612195 / 96 / 97, Fax:022-23634527, e-mail: boma@ bema.in, website:www.bema.in 

23.83 f.ho © in Lacs (Except for Per Share data) 
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Extract of Audited Financial Results for the Quarter and Year Ended 

31st March, 2021   
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Sr. Particulars Quarter Ended Year Ended 

in eS a No. 31-03-2021 | 31-12-2020 | 31-03-2020 | 31-03-2021 | 31-03-2020 
Ta Ber (Audited) it (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) 

1 | Total Income from Operations (net) 146.56 129.47 195.37 4741 848.62 
warers Hear arrest 2 | NetProfit/(Loss) forthe period 

(before Tax and Exceptional items) 5826 8178 82.72 257.39 370.00 
3 Net Profit/(Loss) for the period before Tax 

{after Exceptional items) 58.26 81.78 8272 287.39 370.00 

4 Net Profit’(Loss) for the period after tax 
(after Exceptional items) 30.66 70.26 62.38 200.14 280.66 

FATA: oof oR KO sl eeacs 

[Comprising Profit/(Loss) for the period (after tax) 
| Other Comprehensive Income after tax)] 39.23 70.32 6243 199.88 280.89, 

6 Equity Share Capital (Face Value or 710/- each) 40.00 40.00 40.00 40.00 40.00 

7 Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve as shown 
inthe Balance = = 1,898.40 

Sheet of previous year) 
8 Earning Per Share (of 2 10/- each) 

(for continuing and discontinued operations) 

(a) Basic > 991 17.56 15.60 50.03 TOAF 

(b) Diluted 991 17.56 15.60 50.03 7017 

Notes :- 

1) Tr ‘of Quarterly and Yearly’ jth the Stock Exchange under Regulation 

  

  
              

  

Place: Mumbai 
Date : 26" May, 2021   For BOMBAY CYCLE & MOTOR AGENCY LTD. 

Sdi- 

above | 
33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulation, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly & Yearly 
Financial Results is available on the Stock Exchange website at www.bseindia.com and on the Company's website at www.bema in. 

CHIRAG C. DOSHI 
CHAIRMAN & MANAGING DIRECTOR 

(DIN: 00181291)     
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amd. 3 ard, 2039 doh aiaeoar ferme aftr anf 
(www.bseindia.com) sift évitet deere (www.mangalamorganics.com) a sueey ae. snffas TF 2020-29 AeA Hehe wenaH Soft wate Te 

te amé, Fey vena srasant sniffs af 209¢-20 wel aL Are. 

lam 
af Organics Limited 

ana fact, erecta RUST as, STSMR-wIo 262, fH. TTS (SERIE) rere: www.mangalamorganies.com,; 2: info@ mangalamorganics.com 

PRA LES RR RGU RC RIGS ALC Sieh A klk Bib lb LA 

(arena) 

vada weird 

FS acti ferme | ferret | ferret a at fret rere at 
B. 

39.03.2024 | 32.92.2020 | 39.03.2020 | 39.03.2024 | 39.03.2020 | 39.03.2024 | 39.92.2020 | 39.03.2029 

4 | sarge Igor seem (Peres) 8,G2G.9G | 90,000.90) ¢,404.0F | 33,839.35 | 36,445.33 | 8,624.38 | 10,000.90 | 3382.40 

8 ine Tat (Stet) ¥.934.¢| vogue qvg.o2|94,uac.co| 240.95 | ¥uyego| ¥.094.¥e | 99¥28.8 Cae arene eta) 33 LO34.¥e | 2,98G.02/99,¥3C.c0| w24u.9g| ¥,w4U.g sO348.8G IVR 

2 wv si eas e/a) 9.ce 4. BE 4. 4. FA, 83C. Cb EWVAIY . e | 1982 (arrears ard) ¥,339.c¢] ¥,034.¥e| 9,639.00/99,83¢.c8 | E,28 ¥,840.G0| 8,034.88 | 1988V.VE 

| apreranfiencl ate Peas m1/ (ster) a elles - 
(saaeIe= aR) BIWS.G BWIWE.CE WCBS) CBSEK 8,083.48 BIOWIN! -UGWC.ce CECE 

4 | sreraeterdl aun/ (ster) (ate) snftr gaz 
wefereaaras Tera (HR) A PNA Heels | 3,943.88] WWV™NCE| 9, IWE.MO| Cwwrzod | ¥4Ro2|] 3,2WRv9) 2AzRwece | C¥ggae 

& | SRUN Srelel GAM Hisar HERS CMR BE CHR BE CHEB CHEB CHEE CHESS CHEE 

» [ae Coles sage : - =) 2¥,398.c¢ | 94,933.88 - = [28,390.86 | referer tore) ann.ce | s4.89888 | ¥,390.8: 

| fe eee ref wears (sed 40/— 2) . 7 : , 
Reng oat atRiga (arate) REF 28.0E BSG 8.82 44.93 26.28 BBC 8.62 

an 
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